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Mahicans, Lambda Sigma
Win Speech Tournament
Take Honors Second Straight Year
By Dennis Organ
Mohican and Lambda Sigma
men's social clubs captured top
honors for the second year in a
row in Harding's annual Speech
Arts Tournament on March 11
and 12.
Duplicate of Last Year
It seemed almost like a duplicate of last year's awards, as
Mohicans carried off the Forensics trophy and Lambda Sigma
took, for the second consecutive
year, the Alpha Psi Omega Drama tic Arts Trophy.
Mohican garnered the overall
trophy and the Woodson Harding
Armstrong Sweepstakes Trophy,
Bef~re hand preparation by Mohican members such as Ron Wiltse and Mike Waters enabled
also for the second year in a
the club to capture top honors in the annual Speech Arts Tournament.
_ PHoTo ev DEAN row. Since the Mohican club won
the Forensics trophy for three
successive years, they are now
allowed to keep the trophy permanently.
Doyle Ward, who directed the
entire tournament, presented the
three trophies and individual
MARCH 15, 1963 first place medals to winners in
VOLUMEXXXVll,NUMBER16 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
an awards ceremony Tuesday
afternoon.
Danforth Scholarships
Eddie Isom and Jimmy Lawson, representing Sub-T 16, were
To be Released Sunday

Anderson, Arnold Team Recognized
As One of Top Nine in Southwest
It's another first for the Joel
Anderson-Jimmy Arnold debate
team!
.Only recently acclaimed as the
'first' Harding team ever to win
honors in a tourney as important
as the Capitol Hill Tournament in
Washington D. C., the men
have now added a more impressive mark to their record.
Monday they received official
word that they are one of the
top nine teams in the Southwest
and thus are qualified to go to
the elimination rounds of the
West Point Tournament, the
dream of all collegiate debators.
In order to qualify for the
West Point Tournament and to
get a crack at the National
Championship Award, Anderson
and Arnold must rate as one of
the top four teams in the Southwest Region.
At Oklahoma Christian
Slated for Monday and Tuesday on the campus of Oklahoma
Christian College in Oklahoma
City, the Southwest Tournament
will have some of the most brilliant young m i n d s in the
S o u t h m a t c h i n g wits on
this year's debate topic, "Resolved that the non-communist nations should adopt an economic
community."
"About the only thing you can

P J Staff to Proofread
The editors of the yearbook
are slated to take a week-end
trip to Oklahoma City today to
proofread the completed pages of
the yearbook.
Dr. Joe Pryor will accompany
the students.

say about this tournament is that
it's going to be blood and guts
competition,"
Anderson said.
"Every team there will have
placed first
in at 1 east
one t o u r n a m e n t. Some of
the teams will have first place
trophies for as many as three
tournaments."
Compete Against Top Teams
They are scheduled to compete
against Northeastern Oklahoma
State University, Baylor University, North Texas State University, Central Oklahoma State College, the University of Oklahoma,
Abilene Christian College, University of Texas and Oklahoma State
University.
Baylor, North Texas State and
Northeastern Oklahoma State are
expected to offer the toughest
competition.
The men are currently putting
in long hours of work attempting
to get ready for the Southwest
Tournament.
Wnen asked how they could
be so devoted to one activity,
Anderson replied, "Debating is
something that gets into your
blood. Now it's more than just
a personal matter. When you get
this far, you feel like you have a
personal responsibility to the
school."
The West Point Tournament is
scheduled for April.
After the elimination rounds
Anderson and Arnold are off
again! They leave immediately
for the National Pi Kappa Delta
Tournament in Carbondale, Ill.,
where Anderson is entered in extemporaneous s p e a k i n g and
Arnold is in the oratory division.

On Television Program
The first Danforth Associate
Award recepients will be announced on the "Meet the Professor" television program Sunday, March 17 at 1:30 p.m .
Harding students nominated
for the award are Harmon Brown,
senior math major from Grand
Blanc, Mich., Jere Yates, senior
Bible major from Memphis and
Dee Colvett, senior math major
from Alamo, Tenn.
According to Robert Rankin,
director of the Danforth Associate Program, the awards will enable five men to give one academic semester during the 1963-64
academic year to interdisciplinary studies, inquiries into the
relationship of faith to the subject they teach and reading in
the field of counseling.
"Meet the Professo·r ," a series
of twenty-six television programs,
is a cooperative project of the
Public Affairs Department of ABC
News and the Association for
Higher Education, NEA.

Valdy Eichmann Speaks
At Missionary Meeting
The European Mission Club
met March 7. The meeting opened
with a devotional led by Jerry
Baker.
Special guests were V aldy and
Beatrice Bryant Eichmann, former members of the club. Valdy,
who has been a missionary in
Belgium for two years, discussed
the needs and opportunities in
Belgium. He brought out the fact
that once a European has been
converted to the gospel of Christ,
he is a dedicated worker.

Former Student
Receives Mention
For Scho!arship
Donna Knapp, Harding student
who graduated at mid-semester
and is now doing graduate work
in math at Louisiana State University, was recently awarded
honorable mention by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship
Foundation.
The only other students to receive such recognition in Arkansas came from Arkansas Polytechnic College and the University of Arkansas.
In order that those winning
honorable m e n ti o n may be
chosen to receive alternate awards from universities or other
sources, their names are now being circulated among the graduate schools in the United States
and Canada.
Wilson Fellowships were presented to 1,475 college students
and honorable mention given to
1,154 others. The awards are part
of a recruiting drive for outstanding college teachers.
Committees of eminent college
professors and deans picked this
year's winners from among 9,767
candidates named by faculty
members at 907 colleges in the
United States and Canada.
Awards by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation are made possible through
grants totalling 52 million dollars
from the Ford Foundation which
since 1957 has supported the expanded Wilson Fellowship program.

the winners of the debate series.
Second place went to the Beta
Phi Kappa team of Teddy Carruth and Cecil Tilley. Lambda
Sigma's team of Tom Kirk and
James Dockery placed third.
Bible Story Telling
In the Bible story telling division, Lily Hays of Omega Phi
was awarded the first place medal. Marilyn Karnes, Ko Jo Kai,
and Latina Dykes, Regina, won
second and third places, respectively.
Harmon Brown of Beta Phi

Peace Corps Day
Opposed By Some

T{a ppa won first place in the
;hort sermon division. Second
)lace winner was Jere Yates of
Mohican, and third place went to
Mel Gambrell of Pioneer.
The winner of the award for
an original speech was Fred Lemmon of Frater Sodalis. Second
place went to Ron Young, Lambda Sigma, and third place was
awarded to James Dockery, also
of Lambda Sigma.
The entertaining speech division was won by Betty Lou Robinson, Tri Kappa entry. Mike Watters, Mohican, and Tom Heinselman, Galaxy, won second and
third place.
Radio Speech Division
Ron Wiltse of the Mohican club
won first in the radio speech
division . Second place went to
Bill Short, Frater Sodalis, and
third place went to Ronnie
Robertson, Mohican.
Lambda Sigma's Jimmy Arnold
captured honors in the extemporaneous speaking division. Second and third place winners
were Ron Wiltse, Mohican, and
Mike Waters, also of Mohican.
The scenes division award
went to the Lambda Sigma team
of Smith, Eddleman, Reppart
and Kirk, with second place go;n!; to the Sub-T's entry, the team
1f Peacock and Algee.

Fifteen students protested the
use of Harding's campus for the
promotion of the controversial
Peace Corps and the presence of
John D. Rockefeller, IV here last
Tuesday by submitting a petition
to Dr. Benson.
Parts of the petition read, "We
the undersigned, acting as individual students of Harding College, respectfully protest John D.
Rockefeller's impending visit to
our beloved Alma Mater.
We respectfully object to the
use of our tuition for the promotion of the Kennedy adminisProse Interpretation
tration's controversial Pe ace
Corps. We demur to the favorProse interpretation was won
able publicity given the liberal by Delta Iota's Ben Stewart. Jon
Mr. Rockefeller under the re- Farr is of Alpha Phi Kappa won
spected name of Harding College. second place, and Dalton EddleThe students further requested m an of Lambda Sigma placed
that Rockefeller not be permit- third.
ted nor introduced in chapel as
Bob Brewer, Mohican, won the
"his presence profanes the spirit poetry' interpretation division
of Harding's chapel service."
followed by Sandra Herndon, an
They added that no member of independent, and Evelyn Rickett,
the dishonorable Rockefeller fam- Las Companeras.
ily should ever be permitted to
The pantomine division was
defile this campus and that Har- won by Dalton Eddleman of
ding College shall not be used to Lambda Sigma, with Cliff Ganus
the advantage of liberal forces 0f Sub-T taking second and F. J.
for the dissemination of con- Thomas, Pioneer, taking third.
troversial "peace corps" proDramatic monologue winner
paganda.
was Jon Farris of Alpha Phi
Hollis Black, president of Kappa. Lambda Sigma's Rob
OCAPA, said "The petition op- Smith was awarded second place
posing Rockefeller's peace corps and Bob Brewer, Mohican, third.
visit is in no way connected with I
Bible Reading
OCAPA. While many of our memMarilyn Karnes, Ko Jo Kai,
bers may be in sympathy with
the petitioners, our organization captured the Bible reading ahas taken no formal stand what- ward. Second place winner was
ever on either the question of Doris Bush, Theta Psi, and third
Mr. Rockefeller or the problem of place winner was Sub-T's David
Lawyer.
the "Peace Corps."
Critiques of all participants
The only petition signers released for publication were were given back to the indiviMaury Franks, Tom Gaskins, Hol- duals through the clubs. The
lis Black and India Whitmore. first round of competition was
conducted all day Monday, with
finals being held on Monday and
Study Groups Planning Tuesday afternoons.

Excursions in Arkansas
Harding's accounting club is
scheduled to go to Little Rock
May 2 to visit different businesses in that area.
Tentative plans for the American Studies students include a
trip to Jacksonville Air Force
Base in the near future.

Important Meeting!
All students who plan to go
to Little Rock Tuesday are requested to meet in the Bison
office tonight for a short business meeting.
Bring $1.00 registration fee if
possible.

Petit Jean Staff Laughs, Worries and Dozes Through Deadline Week

,.

Petit Jean staff members worked day and night last week to
get the book done, but Tootay Mayer took time off for a few
laughs now and then.

Editor Annabelle Climer wore a worried expression the final
week, but she managed to become the first P. J. editor to
make her deadline.

The Petit Jean office supplied a pillow so staff members working throughout the night like Norman Tubb could get a little
shut eye.
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Students State Ideas on R9cent Campus Issues

How we see it
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Bison Editors Applaud Attitude
Of Rockefeller During His Visit
John D. Rockefeller, IV, didn't create too much
excitement amongst faculty members when he came
to campus Tuesday.
.
.
It appeared that most of them gave him httle
recognition despite the fact _that he. ~omes fro?1 one
of America's most influential fannhe~. Had l~ ~ot
been for posters around campus and Bis°?1' publicity,
few students would have been aware of his presence.
Represents Peace Corps Well .
.
But Rockefeller was able to accomplish his :purpose which was to represent the Peace Corp~ m a
favorable way. In addition, he represented himself
well to Harding students.
.
John D Rockefeller IV, apparently has the gift
of being at· ease around people and making others
comfortable in his presence regardless of the great
differences in their social backgrounds. Only a few
years older than the average Harding st~~ent, he
made himself seem like 'one of the crowd m every
situation.
Although he came to campus strictly to genera~e
interest in the Peace Corps and not to debate his
personal political opinions, Rockefelle: treated students bent on stirring up controversy with the utmost
kindness, respect and patience. .
.
. .
Furthermore, he took the time to acquaint himself with Harding College and S~arcy, Ark:, before he
got here. One got the impression by ?emg around
him that he was sincerely interested m the people
and communities of all sections of the country.
Discussion in Bison Office
The image of Rockefeller will especially rema~n
clear to a few students who participated and sat m
on an informal discussion in the Bison office later
in the day.
·
all d
Despite the fact that he had been talkmg
ay
and had had few breaks, Rockefeller sat on a desk
and answered questions until the students wore
themselves down.
"One thing I hate about traveling a~ound t~e
country like this is that I mee~ people and 1ust be~i?1
to know them a little and to hke them and then its
time for me to leave," he said.
When he did leave, even students who had previously signed a petition requesting that no member
of his "dishonorable" family ever be allowed to step
foot on this campus again had to admit that "Rockefeller was a pretty nice guy!"
-M.H.

Fellow members, it seems we will be forced to disband. We've run

Columnist Caraway Relates Embarrassment at Actions
Of Some Students During Recent Rockefeller Visit

Are Russians Ahead of the U. S.
A question that seems to be on everyone's mind
these days is "Are the Russians really ahea~ of t~e
United States and are they likely to fulfill their
threats in the near future?"
During the campaign of 1960, it was believed by
most sources except President Eisenhower, that the
U. S. was f~lling behind Russia in military power
and rate of economic growth.
Defense Policy
Although it would be extremely difficult to
compare the economic growth of t~e U. S. and Russia there are several new facts which tend to make
th~ experts believe that the Kennedy campaign the~e
on which he based much of his initial defens.e policy
was a miscalculation.
First, in February, 1961, Defense Secretary McNamara made an announcement that there was no
missile gap. In fact, by the end of the year it w~s
believed that the U. S. had a considerable margm
of superiority in nuclear wtlapons.
Secondly of 45 new countries which have been
established f;om old colonial empires since World
War II not a single one is openly and avowedly
Oommu~ist. Cuba is an exception to the general
trend and the condition there is magnified to Americans because it is so close to them.
Reds Didn't Keep Promises
Communists have failed to live up to their
promises of a short-c~t ~o economic prog.ress and
these countries are beginning to see that this cannot
be accomplished under totalitarianism.
.
The widening division between Russia and Red
China is a weakening factor in the Communist dream.
Because Khrushchev's leadership is being challenged,
he has to watch his step. There is no longer a unified
Communist empire.
Though we do have a definite lead in military
power, Russia still has the power to oppose ~s. yY e
cannot be foolish enough to think ourselves mvmcible.
-P.S.

By Pat Caraway
DURING the visit of John D.
Rockefeller to the Harding College campus, I was embarrassed,
though not at all surprised, at
the discourteous treatment he
received from a certain faction
of the student body, some members of the newly-organized club
OCAPA.
I say that I was not surprised
because previous to Rockefeller's
visit, certain members of the
group had signed a petition asking that he not be permitted to
come and talk to the students
about the Peace Corps.
The petition is first of all irrational. It states, "We respectfully object to the use of our
tuition for the promotion of the
Kennedy administration's 'peace
corps'."
What, may I ask, does our tuition have to do with Mr. Rockefeller's visit? Harding College
did not pay him to appear.
THE PETITION states "We respectfully demur to the favorable
publicity given the liberal Rockefeller under the respected name
of Harding College." First I
question an objection to the
"favorable publicity" given Mr.
Rockerfeller. The Bison did publicize well his visit yet that seems
to be the primary source of
publicity.
There was one brief announcement in chapel concerning his
visit at which time the place
for his presentation of a film
was not announced. One had to
assume that the American Studies Auditorium was the place.
Harding essentially did not "roll

out the red carpet" to him as
she has often done to other
visitors of less political sign.ificance.
Second, I object to the branding of Rockefeller as a liberal.
This term has no meaning at all,
but it connotes many shades of
meaning.
IF SOME of the members of
OCAPA are conservative, then
Mr. Rockefeller could well be
called a liberal. In that case I
would gladly take my stand beside him as well as would many
other members of the student
body and faculty .
The petition further states,
"We respectfully disdain the allocation of college space for a
'Peace Corps Liaison Office,."
This statement is ridiculous. Mr.
Rockefeller came to Harding, not
to sign up members for the
Peace Corps, but to present to
the students a knowledge of the
functions, purposes, and achievements of the Peace Corps.
HE WAS enlightening students
about the Peace Corps, not trying to go away with a stack of
applications. He even advised
some students to complete their
college education before joing the
corps.
His presence on the campus did
not link Harding to the Peace
Corps any more than the presence of an army officers links
Harding to the Army. The Army
was created by the f e de r al
government and so was the Peace
Corps. There is no difference in
allocating a space for an Army
o.fficer to interview students than
for a representative of the Peace
Corps to interview students.
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Dear Editor:
JOHNNY H. WESTERHOLM did
an admirable job of recounting
the dictums of the Peace Corps
in the last issue of the Bison.
Nevertheless, it behooves us as
students to be slow to swallow
every cute piece of bait the
dreamers in Washington jiggle
before our eyes.
At the very best, the credo
upon which the Peace Corps
stands is doctrinaire. The projects
of the Kennedy cabal have, in
general, been unrealistic. I fear
the Peace Corps wears the same
ta too.
To be sure, the Peace Corps is
not altogether void of amenities.
The corpsmen can show the natives that Americans can be nice
guys.
THEY CAN teach the natives
to dig latrines, take baths, play
football . do the twist, swim while
fullv clothed and other New
Fro~tier pastimes. They can train
out of things to be against.
the illiterate to read and write
and train them for useful jobs.
But, isn't this precisely what
thousands of Christian missionaries have been and still are doing?
Only the missionaries go one step
farther. They teach the natives
about GQd.
THE PETITION states, "The
Christian ideals which we have
God, it seems, is not a popular
been taught to uphold forbid the
topic of discussion in the Peace
compromising of principles for
Corps.
recompense. We denounce such
The Peace Corps, is now a litrecompense, paid or implied,
tle over two years old. In its
pecuniary or otherwise, as evil."
short life time it has cost the
What, I wonder, are the Christaxpayers over 90 million dollars.
tian ideals referred to here? Do
WHAT HAS been accomplishthe signers of this petition have
ed? Has Jawaharlal the Cona right to talk about Christian
queror repented and given back
ideals when they seem to have
Goa? What could our missionarlet these ideals enter their ears
ies do with just one of the Peace
and pass on out unheeded?
Corps' 90 millions?
ONE OF the signers objects to
If that 90 million had been
the Peace Corps because he begiven to the Cuban freedom
lieves that to help the people of
fighters "Cuba" would have been
other lands is not a function of
freed; Bobby and his big brother
government but rather of the
could have been spared the emindividual. But since individuals
barrassment rubbed in their notare not carrying out this funcso-white lies about what haption, then who will?
pened at the Bay of Bigs.
If I thought my go·v ernment
What good does it do to tell
can help others, then why should
people already under the yoke
I object to the government fulof Communism, who have no
filling a respensibility which I,
voice whatsoever in their governby myself, have not or have been
ments, about "democracy" and
unable to fulfill? As long as peothe failings of Marxism?
ple are helped by the governIf the Peace Corpsmens' cheePment and would not be helped
ing about "democracy" caused
otherwise, then the Christian or
Communist (and "leftist") rulers
moral thing for me to do would
any discomfort do you suppose
be to support such an effort, not
that a man like Indonesia's Red
try to destroy it verbally or
stooge Sukarno, would suffer the
otherwise.
T-shirted darlings to grace his
jungles.
THE PETITION embodies anTHE FACT that Peace Corpsother idea which is a disgrace to
men are welcome in Indonesia
a Christian school or to any
and other Communist controlled
supposedly moral group or incountries testifies to the fact that
stitution. This idea is present in
the Peace Corps does them no
the statements, "That Mr. Rockeharm and America no good.
feller during his imminent visit
There is nothing selfish about
shall not be introduced nor peropposition to the Peace Corps.
mitted to speak in chapel, as
Even nasty, supercilious, teacherhis very presence profanes the
baiting conservatives want to see
spirit of Harding College's chapel
the unfortunate of the world
service - That no member of the
helped.
dishonorable Rockefeller family
HOWEVER, before we can
shall ever again be permitted to
really help them, they must be
defile this campus."
free from the threat of ComThis is the most vicious statemunist tyranny; and the only
ment in the petition. First, is
way they can be free from the
Harding College sacred ground ?
threat of communism is for the
In my five semesters at Harding
U. S. to win the cold war. When
I have heard many statements in
the people of the world have
chapel which have not been in
their freedom, economic and
the best spirit of a Christian
scholastic amenities will follow.
school.
Respectfully yours,
During the Freedom Forum
Larry Warner
sessions I have heard outsiders
use profanity and a d v o c a t e
adopting immoral Communist
side-lines and c r it i c i z e the
tactics to fight Communism.
government, but he, like a true
These statements were not supAmerican, has decided to do
ported by Harding College, but
something constructive, and this
if anything profanes the spirit
he is accomplishing through serof the chapel service, then these
vice for the Peace Corps. Mr.
do.
Rockefeller is in essence one of
SECOND, I resent the reference
the nicest visitors Harding has
to the "dishonorable Rockefeller
ever had, and it was an honor
family" on the grounds that it is
to have him on the campus.
not moral to condemn an indiviI question the integrity of the
dual on the basis of his family
petition as well as the rationality
reputat ion
behind it. I challenge the signers
It is true that the Rockefelle·r
to show how Rockefeller defiled
family has been dishonorable at
t he campus. I challenge also the
times, but is there any family
integrity of OCAPA.
that is perfect? Rockefeller IV
Why does this group study
did not in any way defile the
"political misdemeanors" (as a
campus. In fa ct, he conducted
sign of theirs testifies) instead
himself in an honorable and
of political achievements? Didn't
laudable way.
Christ establish a positive apHe is, in appearance and probproa.c h?
ably otherwise, a
clean-cut,
IF MEMBERS of this group
young American with high ideals
claim to advocate Christian
which he has applied to his life.
ideals, then why don't they pracHe is a man who possesses a
tice what they preach? They
loyalty and love toward his
seem to be against so many
country.
things that I wonder if they
HE DOES not stand on the
actually for anything.

John D. Rockefeller, IV, answers questions about the Peace
Corps for Larry Ruckman and Dennis Cox.
- PHOTo sv DEAN
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Jim Worsham

Two Harding students recently
spent a week-end at Childhaven
Orphan's Home in Cullman, Ala.,
and came away bearing the title
of "honorary orphans."
Bill Dye and Ray Murray, recipients of the honor, consider
this significant because it points
out the healthy attitude that
children in the home have regarding themselves. The children
presented each of the men with
a certificate they had made
themselves.

I

Wet Wash

"Poor Little Orphans"
"Most people think that a
'homeless' child feels sorry for
himself, but this isn't true at
Childhaven." Ray said. "There the
children even kid each other
about being poor little orphans."
Perhaps this attitude exists
because children at Childhaven
feel that they are part of one
big family. "The only difference,"
Ray said, "is that the tie that
holds them together is stronger
than the one which exists or
doesn't exist in many families
today."

Dr. George Bond, who makes educational psychology courses
more interesting with his stories of personal experiences, has
helped prepare many Harding students for teaching careers.

Directors

to

Interview

Four organizations will have
representatives in the Placement
Office next week seeking seniors
and graduate students to fill
vacancies and jobs for next year,
Dr. W. L. Roy Wellborne announced this week.

Teachers, Accountants
mine will also interview those
interested in teaching on the secondary level.

Marvin Gettle, representing the
United States Accounting Office,
will be here March 19 to interview accounting majors. Those
Harold Bowie, superintendent interested should make appointof Harding Academy of Memphis, ments for as early in the day as
will be here all day Saturday possible.
seeking teachers for high school
March 20 is the day when re•
chemistry and physics, junior presentatives of the Gallup-Mc•
high social studies and sixth Kinley County Schools, Gallup,
grade.
New Mex. will be here looking
for teachers for elementary,
Monday, March 18, Dr. Charles junior high and high school.
Romine, personnel director for
the Jefferson County (Colo.)
Interested students s h o u I d
schools, will be in the Placement check the Placement Office bulOffice from 8-12. He will be in- letin board for definite openings
terested primarily in interviewing and should also make appointelementary teachers and will be ments with either Dr. Wellborne
able to offer contracts. Dr. Ro- of Mrs. CcCoy.

Fluff Dry

Religion Emphasized
Religion is emphasized and the
children grow to understand the
truthfulness of the saying, "The
family that prays together stays
together." Bible study is the rule
instead of the exception in the
children' s schedule. Boys, at an
early age, are encouraged to participate in worship services.
Bill and Ray wondered about
the problem of discipline. They
observed that it was administered
rarely and then its primary purpose was to teach self discipline.
The home is run efficiently
-without a feeling of overbearing.
The children respect each other
as well as each adult over them.
Barney Brocks Supervise
Undoubtedly, the success of
Childhaven is largely due to the
efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Brock who supervise the ninetysix children living there. There
are also ten directors who oversee each department.
The home currently consists
of one main building and a smaller cottage where some of the
boys live. There are plans for

construction vf l1I•vthe1· ..:vtt11.,;-c
to house senior girls.
Harding can rightfully claim an
interest in Childhaven because
this year six of her students call
it home. Next year there are
supposed to be ten students on
campus from Childhaven.

BOOK

. NEWS and REVIEWS
By Phil Sturm
One
writers
High.et,
teacher

of the most versatile
of our time is Gilbert
essayist, literary critic,
and lecturer.

Highet was born in Scotland
but now makes the United States
his permanent home. Since 1938
he has served as professor of
Latin language and literature at
Columbia University.
He has gained national popularity for his informal radio chats
in which he discusses a variety
of subjects.
Able Writer
Concerning Highet's writing
ability, the Chicago Sunday Tribune says: "He writes the English language with affectionate
ease. He falls into neither the
miserable jargon of professional
criticism nor the sloppy rhetoric
of the scholar.
His prose, in all its firm clarity,
is like a window which shows
us the object beyond but not
itself."
Highet's style is one of informality and diversity. He can
be sampled at random by the
casual reader, who will never
be disappointed, or he can be
enjoyed equally by the reader
who digests an entire ollection.
His most recent collection is
The Anatomy of Satire. In it
High.et discusses the three main
forms of literary satire, monolo-gue, parody and narrative, and
ranges in satirical literature from
ancient Greece to modern America.

GARRISON JEWELERS
ALL NAME BRANDS IN STERLING,
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

Finished

Engraving, Watch and Jewelry
Repair of All Kinds

Cleaning

Ph. CH 5-2340

Corner of Court Square

Pressing

PROTECT YOUR BIGGEST
INVESTMENT WITH THE

Alternations
Also specialize in

BEST

refinishinCJ formals

GLITTER
Coin Operated
Laundry
Greg Rhodes,
Manager

,S

Harding Freshmen Visit Childhaven;
Decide 'Orphans' Lead Norma·1Lives

In Fifty Years Of Teaching
From our everyday associations serving as p resident and dean of
with members of the Harding fa- two colleges. At Louisiana ·Tech,
culty we seldom get a chance to Rushton, he was for 14 years
learn of the interesting and di- dean of the school of education
versified backgrounds of many and eight years president of the
of our professors.
college.
A prime example of this is
From there he went to ColumDr. George W. Bond, professor of bia and then spent seven years
education, who has been teaching at the Southeastern Louisiana
more than a half cenutry.
College. Six of those years he was I
dean of the college and one year
Born On Reservation
Dr. Bond was born on the he was acting president.
In 1956, Dr. Bond assumed his
Cherokee Indian reservation, in
present position at Harding.
what is now the state of OklaSees Discipline Change
homa. His father leased farming
land from the Indians there. At
In 51 years of teaching, Bond
the age of five, his family moved says he has seen the entire philosophy of discipline and educato Washington Co., Ark.
After attending the Arkansas tion change. Surprisingly enough,
Conference Academy at Siloam he contends that the student of
Springs, he went to the Univer- today is much better behaved
sity of Arkansas from which he that the student of 40 or 50 years
graduated with a B.A. degree. ago.
To illustrate, Dr. Bond cited
He continued his education later
at the University of Chicago examples of pranks which were
(M.A.) and Columbia University common when h e went to school.
"I remember on one occasion," he
(Ph.D.).
Bond's initial plans were not remarked, "when several older
to enter the field of education. boys put some rifle shells in the
After graduating from high school stove and the explosion blew the
he obtained a teacher's certifi- door off."
"Teacher No Good"
cate and taught for two years.
Then he entered the university to
According to Bond, parents in
major in chemical engineering.
that day h a d an entirely different
Fascinated By Psychology
attitude toward discipline. "I reBut his entire future was al- call talking to a neighbor one day
tered when he decided to take and he remarked that their new
a course in psychology. Bond was teacher must not be very good
so fascinated by it that he de- because his boy hadn't got a
cided to change his major to whipping for three days."
"Some parents even encouragpsychology and education.
His first teaching experience ed their children to misbehave
was at Cincinnati, Ark., in 1912. in the classroom," added Dr.
His job included teaching four Bond.
Bond freely draws from his
grades with 69 pupils, being his
own janiter and building the wealth of experience in his own
classroom today. These experifires in the morning.
During World War I, his teach- ences are valuable to the young
ing career was interrupted when teacher who will shortly be in
he served two years in the army charge of a class room of pupils
as a dispatcher of trucks at New- himself.
port News, Va. After the war,
he worked as superintendent of
"Make us to choose the harder
schools at Bauxite, Ark., and then right instead of the easier wrong
as principal of the Texarkana, and never to be content with a
hall truth when the whole can
Ark., high school.
President of Two Colleges
be won."
- Col C. E. Wheat
Dr. Bond has the distinction of

*
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COLORS BY

SHU•MAK•UR
Kick up your glittering heels
and celebrate! Color your shoes
with Shu-Mak-Up• color coating,
and then sprinkle on sparkling glitter.
Sticks permanently •.. even if it snows! Try
it on old shoes, silks or leathers. Shu-Mak-Up,
1.25 per color. 12 Glitter colors, from gala red to
shimme-y gold, .25 each.
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VAN ATKINS
SHOE DEPARTMENT
"Home of Better Shoes"

SOUTHWEST

201 WEST ARCH
CORNER OF COURT

SQUARE
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WHC Has Annual Country Supper;
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Frater Sodalis

pumping station recreation build-

ing.
SALENA COGDELL, Society Editor
Fraters to assume offices next
Bright colors, swirling skirts,
+--a-1111-11•-•-•-•-•-•-•11-11n-•-•-.... 11n-1111-•..._••-"n-•-•-111.1-1111-•n-an-11a-•11-nn-11u-1111-1 1 _•n-•-•+ year are president, Jerry Sel- and tasty chili gave real atmos-

Hacker Trains Leaders
For Christian Service
Joe Hacker Jr., chairman of
the department of Bible, has recently concluded a "Training For
Service School" in Memphis, one
of ten in a series which he will
conduct in various parts of the
country this year.
The school, which was held
Mar. 4-8, was sponsored by all
the Churches of Christ in the
Memphis area.
Morning classes of the school
were conducted at the Union
Ave. Church of Christ and the
evening program was at the
Harding Academy.
Each evening, Hacker taught a
class for intermediate teachers;
Also, he delivered an address at
the University of Tennessee
School of Medicine while he was
there .
Last year, Hacker held 23 similar schools for training Christian
leaders.

vidge; vice- president, Bill Laird; phere to the Mexican Party.
secretary, Jerry Bolls; treasurer,
The following members and
Denton Kernodle and reporter, their dates were present: Anna
Bill Short.
Mooney, N. J. Wilson; Donna
Because of dedicated and effi- Sher, Richard Abshire; Patty
Psychologists tell us that there are basically three types of human personalities and cient service during the past Beets, Raymond Hawkins; Doris
Bush, Dee Colvett; Rebecca Denthat these types are determined pri~arily by three fundamental types of body struc- year, Denton Kernodle was rein- nington and Danny Kingsley.
by unanimous acclamation
tures. Thoug~ e~ch of the thr~e physiques, called endomorph, mesomorph, and ecto- stated
Others were Dianne Meers, Bill
as treasurer. Selvidge, Laird, and
morph, entails its own particular temparament, behavior, de s i r e s, pleasures, and Short have also had past experi- Laird; Marie Laird, Jerry Selgoals, no person ?elongs ?ompletely to any one of the three types. It follows then that ence as Frater officers.
vidge; Carole Miller, Terry Smith;
the average person is a combinaBolls, a freshman, has gained a Sandra Cope, Johnny Westersociety
and.
craves
the
approval
tion of all three forms, though
position of respect in the club holm; Jo Ann Stanley, Clair Mche leans predominantly toward and affection of others. This is Iowa reports
because of his loyalty and self- Kean; Sandra Ward, Ken Johnson; Jill Graddy, Kirk Manor;
one. Almost everyone has in- the sort of fellow who has the
sacrifice.
.Eve Ellis, Ron Baucom; Martha
quired of a friend, at one time knack of being nice to everybody
Carden; Mary Ann Emanuel; and
WHC
or another, "What type of per- and who is able to tolerate alMr. and Mrs. John Prock, sponson am I?" Well, with a know- most any annoyance or irritating
The W.H.C. social club held its sors.
ledge of the three "morphs" and circumstance.
annual "Country Supper" FebruBest husbands, wives
a bit of self-understanding, one
ACP ....Thesis typists who do ary 16 at the pumping station.
should be able to answer his own
Endomorphs · generally need
work for Iowa State University
Those that attended were Sarquestion.
people when they're troubled, students think they are being
ah Hawks, David Kernodle; SharAn endomorph's digestive vis- and they usually make the best underpaid, compared to salaries
on Mayner, Roger Johnson; Tana
cera are massive and highly de- husbands and wives also. Need- paid to secretaries. But, they are McDonald, Ron Barnes; Alice
veloped, while his bones and less to say, endomorphs are soft, divided on what should be done Mills, Sam Tumlinson; Jay Dene
muscles are relatively weak. His round, short, and heavy in body. about it.
Stone, Ben Kail; Annette Tucker,
ACP . . . H a coed marries, exercise field for future economic
digestive tract is king over all Although most women aren't
The Iowa State Daily, Ames, ·F ritz Petrich; and Sharon Wilson, has her college education gone jousts in our system of capitahis actions, and the appeasing of endomorphs, most endomorphs says the typist fee generally is Fred Daulton.
down the drain? Hardly, insists lism.
his appetite constitutes the in- are women.
between 40 and 80 cents a page.
Others were Janice Akin, J.D. The Daily Reveille, Louisiana
Wives and mothers need to
dividual's primary purpose in life.
The second type, the meso- Rates for involved material such Rickett; Deanna Mills, Doug State University, Baton Rouge.
know something about the huThe endomorph is always re- morph, is aggressive in almost as technical data, tables and Stout; Ollie Dillard, Sylvia ShelTrue, women fought for the
laxed and complacent. He loves every phase of life. He is built equation may run as high as ton and Mr. and Mrs. Evan Ul- right to be people in their own manities. They are the ones who
go to civic meetings, art shows,
$1.50
a
page.
Some
typists
charge
physical comfort and "genteel" sturdily, with great bone and
rights, first-rate citizens and conferences of the local PTA,
rey ·
muscle strength. He is energetic by the hour for such work.
Many of the typists said they
New officers for the spring se- political equals. But no matter answer children's questions about
and loves physical adventure
would go along with a raise in mester are Annette Tucker, presi- how hard some women fight, the moon and select the bits of
and exercise. Most fighters are rates if everyone else did, but dent; Lydia Binkley, vice presi- they can't change nature. Wo- culture that are to be included
of this nature, as they hunger some said they would not in- dent; Charolette Chitty, secreta- men will adways have to play within the walls of the home.
for the excitement of chance and crease fees.
ry; Ollie Dillard, treasurer; and their original roles as long as
No amount of education is
the power of domination.
people want continued existence
One woman said she would Sharon Mayner, reporter.
ever wasted - no matter how
Mesomorph has Courage
continue charging her present
The club's project this year is of the human race.
Athenian Holiday was the
But the misunderstanding here much or how little a girl gets.
Other characteristics of the rate. She said her relations with to help the Sheumaker family
The fact that she doesn't pay
theme of the Tri-Kappa banquet
her customers and with the Uni- buy kitchen utensils for use in is that education is merely a
mesomorph
are
courage,
psychoheld March 9th at the Rendez·
training ground for specialized back the amount invested in
versity
Library,
which
helps
stutheir
work
on
the
African
misvous Restaurant. Don Medl~y, logical callousness, noisiness, and
areas of our economy or for oc- monetary returns to herself and
dents contact typists, have al- sion field.
society doesn't mean nothing is
club beau, was honored at the over-maturity of appearance. A
cupations.
mesomorphic indiyidual resorts ways been good and she did not
Theta Psi
banquet.
It is not merely that. It is an profited. Her mind is richer, her
want
to
"rock
the
boat."
soul is fuller and her family is
The after-dinner speech was to violent action when troubled
Theta Psis took a visit south enriching of the mind - a stiAnother typist reported that
given by Bob Helsten and enter- and is oriented toward the goals
luckier.
mulus
for
thought
not
an
many others now are charging of the border for their third
tainment was provided by Dot and activities of youth.
function on March 9 at the
30
cents
a
page,
but
she
would
Beck.
And lastly, the ectomorph usThose attending were Sandy ually has a fragile, rather delicatr keep her fee at 45 cents. She beChilders, Larry Taylor; Vickie body, with long slender, poorly lieves it is psychologically appealing to a candidate to get two
Sorry the Bison came out late
Mitchell, Don Medley; Sarah muscled extremities. Relative tr
Brown, Wilt Martin; Linda Lee, his mass, he has the greatest :>ages typed for 90 cents rather this week! The typesetting ma-1
chine broke down.
Roger Johnson; Karen Smith, surface area, and therefore the than $1.
Jerry Bolls; Mary Ann Phillips, greatest sensory exposure, to the
Weldon Calloway and Wanda outside world a fact which proHardware - Furniture - Housewares - Appliances
Henry, Max Wallace.
bably accounts for this characOthers were Diane Dyer, Sam ter's extreme nervousness and
Sewell; Kathy Maddox, Wheeler overly fast reactions.
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Pounds; Mary Doug W e e k s,
The ectomorph is the essence
Also Spaghetti and Ravioli
Frank Shelton; Cora Wiser, of restraint, inhibiting himself j
Free Parking
Bruce Keeton; Pat Woodruff with regard to posture, moveTommy Hooten; Molly LaFevor' ment, emotional response, and
CH 5-4611
311 E. Race
David Huddleston; Mary Lo~ social behavior. He is apprehenYarbrough, Lanny Wildman; Bet- sive, pessimistic, and self-con- t '
I 1
Phone CH 5-9789 For Orders To Go
ty Hollis, Howard Hollis.
scious, and he loves privacy.
Others were Jackie Mahan
Indeed, the ectomorph turns to
Richard Rheinbolt; Ann Griffin' solitude when he is disturbed
Jerry Whitehead. Guests at th~ and finds great comfort in being
banquet were the club sponsor, alone. He usually looks younger
Mrs. C. L. Ganus and her hus- than his actual age, despite the
band Dr. Ganus, Mr. and Mrs. fact that he suffers a lot from
Bob Helsten and Dot Beck.
insomnia and chronic fatigue.
An interesting characteristic
I
I
The officers for the club for
For
•
the spring semester are Mary of this particular type is his unAnne Phillips, president; Wanda predictability. In other words,
echarcoal Burgers eThick Shakes eFast Service
FEATURING1
Henry, vice president; Helen Beth one never knows what to exTucker, secretary; Betty Hollis, pect of him next. The ectomorph
Marcelle Cosmetics
treasurer; Linda Lee, reporter is primarily motivated by goals
Revlon
and Karen Smith, songleader.
in later life.

Salena on society

Human Personality Determined by Body Structure

Thesis Typists
Are Underpaid

Coed Retains Benefits of Education
Even Though She Decides to Marry

Tri Kappa Holds
Athenian Holiday
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Stotts Drug Store

Florsheim Shoes Wesboro -

City Club Shoes

Young Men's Shoes

Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor

West Side Square -

Welcome Students

CITY TIRE SERVICE
Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

Call CH 5-4620

895 S. Main

HART
Complete

AUTO SERVICE
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE, SEE

L EO B A L E N T I N E
WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED NEW
VALUE GRINDING & ALTERNATOR
EQUIPMENT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

I

IB31UJ~<GII8~ IB3A~N

L.~:-~~~~~~~~:~
WELCOME

PIER ANGEU ... EDMUND PURDOM

Harding College
Stu dents and Faculty

COLORSCOPE

See The Complete New Line of 63 Fords

FRI.
WH1TESiiWESH1P~
.
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SUN. MON. TUES.
THE TWIN
CIT ADELS OF SINJ

SODOllAND
GOMORRAH

Bring us your Repair Work,
'·Regardless of Make or Model

Your Ford Dealer
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WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
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For All Your Drug Needs See Stotts Drug

Famous VELVET STEPS and SHOW OFFS for Women

HEUER'S Shoe Store
Shoe Box
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Bison All Star Trophy Winners

Camera Contest
Open to Students

Harding students who are not
currently employed as photographers are eligible to participate in the Spring Photo Contest
of the college camera club.
The contest runs from March
14 to April 15 and offers a five
dollar prize to the first place
winner. There is also a one-dollar second prize offered.
Pictures submitted for judging
must have been taken on campus during the contest time-limit.
They can be Harding College landscapes or pictures of student activities that are of interest to the
student body.
Prints must be black and white,
square or rectangular, at least
four inches in the shortest dimension and no more than ten
inches in the longest dimension.
Any paper stock and any surface is acceptable. No retouching
I is allowed.
The photographs will be judged for artistic content and for
print quality. Runners-up will be
notified and must, upon notification, submit the original negative.
The first, second and third place
pictures will be printed in the
- PHOTO BY DEAN
Bison.
Students wishing to enter the
The highlight of the Bison All Star game last Thursday night was the awarding of individual
contest may submit their prints
trophies. Trophy winners and the leagues they represented are Stennis Johnson, minor league;
to any camera club officer or
Marie Laird, women's league and Jerry Mote, major league.
mail them in care of box 1044.
All pictures must be submitted in
sealed envelops and include a
Bankhead Here Tuesday title, when taken and the names
Royce Bankhead, 1960 - 61 of the camera and film used.

T--•11- u--•-w---•--w----wt----------·-·--+
Harding Students,

editor of the Bison now in the
Navy Officer's Training School
in Athens, Ga., returned to campus for a short visit Tuesday.

Meet Your Friends

At
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BILL'S FROZEN D'ELIGHT
Open Til 12 p.m.

~~

~

Reg. Haircut 75c
Flat-Top $1.00

~

~

~

MODERN I
~~ BARBER SHOP ~~

of at Least $2.00 Until 11 p.m.

CH 5-9625
Highway 67 E.

SPECIAL

I

Call for Deliver of orders

,.

~~

Next to Bowling Alley

~Open 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Daily!

~I Block North of Academy~
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Bus Breaks Down on Chorus Trip;
Members Spend Night Along Road
By Judy Evans
Early morning hours, a series
of buses and unusual situations
marked the A Cappella's week
end trip to Mont gomery, Ala.
The chorus members left
Searcy at 5 a.m. March 7 in a
crowded, uncomfortable chartered bus to get to Bossier City, La.,
by noon where they changed
buses with the academy chorus.
The A Cappella members, Director Ken Davis and "Uncle
Greg" Rhodes wound up spending
the night by the side of t he road
when the Harding bus suffered a
breakdown.
Joint Doesn't Function

program at the Alabama State.
Coliseum, followed by an evening
program at the Coliseum by the
A Cappella. The Alabama Christian College Chorus joined the
Harding group for presentation
of three numbers.
Benson Honorary Citizen
Dr. Benson, the featured speaker at the Alabama Christian College lectures, was made an
honorary citizen of Montgomery
by Mayor Earl James. Benson's
lecture, "Education and America's Future,'' was preceded by
remarks from Alabama's Governor Wallace.
Saturday morning, a n o t h e r
Trailways bus took the chorus
to East Union High School in
Mississippi for anOther Belles
and Beaux program.
Uncle Greg and the bus were
"sights for sore eyes" Sunday
morning when they transported
the students to Memphis for
church services at Snowden Avenue.
Four days and five buses later,
the chorus returned to books,
cafeteria food and dormitory
rules with relief and hopes of
getting a decent night's sleep.

A unive rsal joint, not functioning properly, delayed the chorus
for six hours Thursday night and
Friday morning from 8:30 p.m. to
2:30 a.m. at an Alabama point
35 miles east of Meridian, Miss.
At 2 :30 a.m., the bus started
rolling again, at least until 4 a.m.
when the joint dropped out on
the pavement scattering pieces
here and there. A wrecker was
summoned to tow Harding's
vehicle to Selma, Ala., where the
bleary eyed, weary passengers
got off the bus to get food.
Jim Stanley and Jere Yates Bison Staff Members
tried their hand at being waiters To Visit Ark. Democrat
Abraham Lincoln once said: when several students arrived at
This Tuesday, members of the
"God must have loved the com- the Jett Drive Inn to find ~nly
mon man because he made so the cook on duty. They waited Harding press club will experion customer.s and helped to sup- J ence a repeat performance of a
many of them."
ply them with the orders. . Stan- day spent in Little Rock last year.
l~~ was rewarded for his ~fApproximately 16 students plan
ficiency when someone gave him to observe firsthand the operaa quarter tip for a dime cup of tion of a newspaper.
coffee.
Maurice Moore, state desk
A Trailways bus from Mont- editor, recently informed Russell
gomery came for the group and Simmons, club sponsor, that the
they arrived there at 9 a.m. ap- Democrat staff is prepared for
proximately nine hours late.
the student's visit and has already assigned them to reporters.
South Main
Use Alabama Bus
Students who made the trip
and Park Ave
After a short rest period, the last year were involved in nuchorus went to Alabama Chris- merous e xperiences. One got
GULF PRODUCTS
tian College for lunch and adopt- caught in the middle of a kidnaped their bus for transporta t ion. ping and another sat in on an
The Belles and Beaux gave a interview w ith Governor Faubus.

Talkington
Gulf Station

"The Drug Store Where Prescriptions Cost Less"

·2115 East Race
(Next Door To Carder Buick}

GIFTS - SUNDR'IES

TEL'EVISION
STEREOS

Call CH 5-3330

WASHERS
DRYERS

For

~

Use Five Buses

REEDER'S DRUG STORE
PR'.ESCRIPTIONS

*

AIR CONDITIONERS
TRANS~STOR RADIOS

FREE DELIVERY

Y0UR BUSI NES S AP PRE CI ATE D

6

*
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Harding Track Squad
Ready .forGood Year
Begins Tomorrow at Conway
By Tom Hawkins

-

PHOTO BY DEAN'

Coach John Prock is counting on Johnny Jones, sophomore
sprinter, Cliff Clarke, middle distance man, Wendell Harrison,
senior half miler, and John Clark, quarter half miler, to help
win some meets this track season.

Club Basketball
Winds Up Season

He is a quarter and half miler
Spring has sprung and the Bi- and coach Prock says "he is the
best Harding has ever had."
son trackmen are off!
Two transfer students appear
Anyway, Coach John Prock good prospects to give the Bison
says that his men are looking trackmen a lift. They are Bob
better this spring than ever be- Camp, a junior who tranferred
fore and should be able to do a here from Lubbock Christian Colbett er job in the coming outdoor lege and Gerald Clark, transfer
track season which opens tomor- from Freed-Hardeman.
row at Conway against Hendrix,
Camp is a shot putter and has
Arkansas State Teachers and Ar- a throw of 46 feet 81h inches alkansas State.
ready this season at the Memphis
indoor meet . This was better than
Home Meet Monday
the record there, but he only
Monday the Bisons return r,ame in fourth. It is also better
home and are hosts to Hendrix than the AIC record. Clark is a
and Arkansas State. The field middle distance man and can also
events begin at Alumni Field at broad jump.
1:30 and the running events at
Other men who are out for
2 o'clock.
track and will help the Bisons inThis year's team has ten let- clude Hollis Black, a sophomore
termen back from past years to from Berkeley, Calif.; Porter
form the nucleus of the twenty- Ragsdale, a sophomore from Atlanta, Ga.; Rob Smith, a junior
three man squad.
The lettermen include Jerome from Searcy and Bob Pearcy, a
Prince, sophomore sprinter from sophomore from Gainesville, Tex.
Others are Larry French and
Atlanta, Ga., Loverd Peacock, a
sophomore middle distance man Dickie Dean, a sophomore and
from Tiptonville, Tenn., Wendell freshman, respectively, fr om
Harrison, a senior half-miler from Searcy, Randy Crider, a freshman
Whitehall, Ark., Del Brock, a from Memphis and Phil Merrel,
junior quarter miler from Cull- a freshman from Barberton, Ohio.
In addition to the home meet
man, Ala., and Jim Lawson, a
here on Monday, the Bisons will
sophomore miler from Searcy.
Others are Larry Lambert, a be at home two other times. They
are here April 20 for the Harding
senior discus thrower from Oklahoma City, Okla. , Johnnie Invitational and April 26 against
Jones, a sophomore sprinter and Arkansas Tech and Ozarks.

Tuesday night was strictly a
small man's night, as little Jerry
Mote and even smaller Dave
By Marie Laird
Fouss paced their teams to vicThe women's intramural event tory in the club basketball finals.
of the year, the Bison All-Star
In the National League, it was
game, was held last Thursday Mote who poured in 34 big points
evening.
to lead the Alpha Phi Kappas
The Blue team took the lead over Sub-T 16, 72-62. After falland held it the first three quar- ing behind early in the game,
ters. Both offensive and defensive APK caught up and went ahead
teams exercised their skill in to stay when Mote started hitt- middle distance man from Channelview, Tex.; Gary Brock, a
guarding, passing and shooting ing hooks, popping from out
sophomore hurdler and sprinter
throughout the game.
front and laying them in on the
from Springfield, Mo.; Jim Pratt,
fast break.
Pryor, Ward Coach
a senior broad jumper from Rose
Tom Bridges dropped in 11 to Bud, Ark., and Chuck Wadley, a
Team coaches, Doyle Ward and
Neal Pryor, were "right at home" aid the cause and Ray Phillips senior from Port Aransas, Tex.
with their star teams. The added 9. Wilt Martin canned 21
These men and some who were
coaches put in substitutes often to pace the losers while Hugo on the squad last year set all
so that every "star" would have Campbell netted 10.
the Bison relay marks and with
a chance to help her team.
TNT, behind Fouss, brought some help from freshmen the
Each player fought for her home the American L e a g u e prospects look good to lower
team to win, but the most im- championship as they downed them again this year.
portant thing was that everyone Pioneer 57 -51. Feuss sank 19
Last year Harrison established
had an evening of good whole- while teammate Jack Kinningham
himself as a tough man in the
some fun.
sacked 12 and Eddie Miller folhalf mile with his best time being
Theta Psi lost their first bas- lowed with 11.
a 1:59.2.
ketball game of the year last
For Pioneer, Ken Johnson was
Friday night, when the undefeat- high with 19. Owen Mosely canFrosh, Transfers on Team
ed Oege team beat them by a ned 10 and John Sunderland doFreshmen who presently apclose score of 29 to 24. Theta Psi nated 8.
pear able to help lower the relay
guards sparked the team with
record are Larry Eoff and Dwight
an effective defensive game. The
Oege forwards just could not
Previously, it seemed as if the Rob. Eoff is from Bastrop, La.,
stop them, but it was a different women thought the younger wo- and last year he ran a ten flat
story for both teams on the men should be able to withstand 100 yard dash.
other end of the court.
the blows, so they gave them
Rob also has a ten flat 100
With Oege's guards, especially to their younger opponents. But yard dash to his credit. He is
Kerry Hardcastle, on the Theta Friday night both teams must from Flint, Mich.
Psi forwards, the game was rug- have been afraid to hurt the
Another freshman who will
ged and fast. Theta Psi got off other women or afraid of what help lower some relay as well as
enough shots to outscore Oege, their opponents' husbands would an individual mark or two is
but they made less than 50% do to their own husbands.
Robert Clark from Norman, Okla.
of them.
Kappa Delta vs Delta Chi
Kappa Delta barely edged Delta
STOP - SHOP - SAVE
Chi 24 to 23. J ean Southard led
the scoring for Kappa Delta with
with
18 points, while Dee Baird topped Delta Chi's scoring with 15
points.
Two of the s t r o n g e s t and
roughest teams battled it out
Friday night. Independents whipped TAG 24 to 15, but both
Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00
teams were easier on each other
than either team had been on
Shop in Modern Convenience
their opponents before.

-

PHOTO SY DEAN

Wendell Harrison takes the lead as he and teammates Cliff
Clark and Lovered Peacock take a few laps around the track.

Harding Track Schedule
March 15
18
22-3

State Teachers-Hendrix-Arkansas State

Conway

Henderson-Arkansas

Here

State

Memphis Relays

Memphis

27

Ozarks

Clarksville

30

AIC Preview

Arkadelphia

Tech-Hendrix

Roseville

April 6

9 Henderson

Rogers, Patton Honored

20

ALL AIC TEAM

Arkadelphia

Harding Invitational

Here

Here
26 Tech-Ozarks
Bison basketballers Vernon
Rogers and Ernie Patton have
Conway
May 4 Hendrix-Tech
been named to the 1963 All-AIC
squad.
7 Teachers-Henderson-Ouachi- Arkadelphia
Harding captain Rogers, a 6' 5"
ta
junior from Little Rock, made the
2nd team while Patton, 5' 11"
Conway
13-14 AIC Meet
junior of Pittsfield, ID., received
honorable mention.
Rogers was leading scorer for +•-•-•-•-m1-1a-u.-uu-1111-1U-w-lW-1J11-nu-W1-111-111t-wi-1u-•-•-•-t
I
the Bisons this year with 411 I
total points and a 17 .8 average.
r
Love Bright Diamond Rings
He also led the team in rebounds
I
with 166.
The Registered Diamonds That Assure You of
I
Patton followed Rogers with
Permanent Value Always.
272 total points and an 11.8
average.

l

e

!

For Banquet

'I

e

Sterling Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace,
and International

t

e
e

China by Lenox and Syracuse

1

Crystal by Tiffis, Glastonburg

jI

Photographs

l
'i

Call Herman West
CH 5-4431

Watch Repair

H'CQCA •COW' AHO ,.CCU" Alt! HC ISTCREO TRADl•MAlltKI WHICH IDl.HflN ONLY THI '"00UCT 0, IHI COCA.•CCLA COMflAJtf•

exam
•
"~ • pencil ••• paper
""
proctor ••• time ••• begin
+---·-----·-·--·---·---·---·-·-·-·-+I
l
Family Shoe Store
l thii1k ••• blank ••• tick tick
1
i
!
guess •••tick tick •••write
i
l
!
l tick tick ••• hurry ••• finish
--··
!_.,___,. ___,,,_. _.
_.,_.,_,,_,! I
time. •• pause •••
"Be Thrifly"

- -- - . -

----.:.

75c

SPECIAL

7Sc

:...._

..

-

-; ~\'''

-... - --...

~~

·~

I

J

I

Workin9 Man's

...........

I

I

Randcraft Shoes for Young Men

Breakfast

I

Natural Poise and Petite Deb

Ham, Bacon or Sausage
Eggs with Hominy Grits,
Eggs two Country
Hot Biscuits and
or Two Hot Cakes.

Fresh
Honey

r,

Poll Parrot Shoes for Children

I

I

j

4~

•

~, .

..

.

I

I

i

305 N. Spring St.

East Side of Square

1

_.,_M ___ ,._.,_..,_,._.,_,.._,._..

- ---

·-

~=========~::::::::===:;:::;=:===~::;:;:;:~1

OE

,5suPER

MARKET

Finest In White County
Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

1·11
l

I!---·-·-·-·-·-"'-"
PARRISH JEWELRY
I
___ ,,_.,_,.__________________4

Evenings CHS-3965

STERLING STORES

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in Jewelry and

1

take a break ••.•thlngs go better with~«?~!
Bottled under the authority of Th• Coca-Cola Company by: '

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

